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About This Game

A free, VHS styled, first-person found footage horror game, which runs exactly for 5 minutes and 30 seconds.

Controls:

Move: WASD
Zoom: Right-click

Pause: Escape

(You can rebind the keys at the window you choose your resolution from)

Follow my future shenanigans on Twitter @98demake.
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VR-Nerds previews Carly and the Reaperman:
https://www.vrnerds.de/carly-the-reaperman-co-op-plattformer-fuer-pc-brillen/

. Update #16:
Added:

- Next dungeon, playeable but cannot be finished yet, and scenes wont trigger.

-Next main gun, the rocket launcher :D

-New hub room to connect your room and show that yes other people live there too.

Changed:

-Rain depth handling is now properly set up.

-Lightning flashes, and thunder sounds added to maps with rain.

Fixed:

-Basalt boss trigger now fixed.

JOIN OUR DISCORD. v1.0.1.1 Notes:
This update was focused on improving visuals.
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 Added and improved some visuals

 Fixed Realism cloud movement

 Some more small tweaks

. DevLab (BETA) Branch LIVE!:

Hi everyone,

We’re excited to announce that a beta branch is now available for this game!
If you’d like to participate, here is the Beta Access Code: gamescientist

The branch is called the devlab branch, and we’ll be using this branch to post new features in between major updates, so that you
don’t have to wait too long for a major update to go live.

To find out more about this, make sure to read our  Devlog .

We also have a  Guide  ready for you if you’re having trouble setting up the devlab branch. And make sure to subscribe to this 
Discussion  to not miss out on new features available for the devlab branch.. Beta update 243904 promoted to main:
The beta update 243904 has been promoted from public beta to main.

Changes:

Added "Toggle last weapon" control.

Added 'Use lives' cooperative option, defaults to YES.

Fixed stretching of Netricsa icon texture and moved icon position so it doesn't overlap Armor element.

Increased forced shoot period for Mental Institution fighters bomb drops so player stands a better chance of defeating
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Mental Institution without Serious Damage.

Fixed force field for Jungle Stadium loop that was too small and made it hard to make the loop.

Fixed a place where players can get stuck at the end of Doomed Canyon level.

Fixed vertical weapons list not switching weapons when shortcut keys are used.

. 《Reformers Intl Ver》12月1日更新公告:

详情：魔剑家族第二弹，限时领取新魔物-火之剑/兰斯洛特！
领取地点：格尔尼卡小镇，无等级限制。
新魔物/兰斯洛特：拥有能够吸收火属性技能的能力，在吸收火属性技能后进行充能，之后释放充能获得更强大的能力！
修正：风之剑充能释放的错误问题，感谢YeLuo、早川夏祈变革者的报告。
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